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They'll do anything for a second shot at forever.When Cole McGregor entered my life, my whole
world changed. My new neighbor was older, gorgeous, and the Irish accent had me swooning.
And no matter what, he was always there for me, but only as a friend.The day I walked out of his
life without a trace . . . I'd left not as a young girl with a crush but as a woman in love.I regretted
my decision to leave Cole behind, but I never doubted the reason for my choice--the chance to
find my brother even if I also found myself caught up in a shadowy world of danger.Now, years
later, my path has crossed Cole's again, and this time, in his home of Dublin. I've been through
so much since I left New York, and I'm not prepared to share my secrets with anyone, not my
brother, and especially not Cole.With Cole stepping into an influential role in the city, one that
comes with significant risk as he tries to take down the corrupt from the inside, I'm not sure if I'll
ever earn redemption or another chance at love. And with each passing moment, I know one
thing for certain--the truth always comes out, and once it does, there'll be no turning back.The
billionaire Irish McGregor family returns in this hot friends-to-lovers romantic suspense.
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I wrote this book during the pandemic of 2020. It was quite possibly the toughest book I’ve
written because of what was going on in the world. I kept at it, though. I refused to surrender, and
I think my fight to move forward is also evident in the development of Alessia’s character in this
book.I dedicate this book to everyone at home fighting to keep safe and provide for their families.



To everyone on the front lines fighting to protect us.We will endure.Stay safe!-Brittney

PROLOGUECOLENEW YORK CITY – NOVEMBER 2013“Let’s start the night with a toast,” my
buddy Jacob announced as he lifted a shot glass filled to the rim with clear liquid. “To our friend,
Xavier. Here’s to celebrating his twenty-fifth birthday with the best night money can buy!”“Hell,
yeah!” Xavier shouted, raising his glass to the small group of guys lounging on the leather sofa
and club chairs, before downing his tequila shot.The man of the hour was celebrating more than
a birthday tonight. Now that he was twenty-five, he had access to his one-hundred-million-dollar
trust fund. And this nightclub was a millennial and trust fund kid’s wet dream. I was into the more
low-key kind of places, but it was Xavier’s party, so I’d go wherever the boys wanted.Jacob
stood, peeled his black tee off, and tossed it. “Five hot girls are dancing in a pool right in front of
us. Why are we not in there, too?” He smacked his palms together and kicked off his shoes.We
were on the third floor of the club in the VIP area, which was reserved for people like us.
Basically, rich young arseholes. I wasn’t that bad, but some of my friends, well, they could be real
dicks.Four guys from our party, including the birthday boy, followed Jacob’s lead, stripped down
to their boxers, and joined the women in the pool.The club was as eclectic as the people
partying in it. Art attempting to rip off Picasso for sale on the black-painted walls, Gothic
chandeliers, and modern finishes, not to mention the massive triangle-shaped pool. And this
was just the VIP level.The indoor greenery softened the place up a bit, and the light projections
and state-of-the-art sound system blasting Latin music, along with the panoramic view of the
Manhattan skyline, were reminders I wasn’t in Dublin.I’d been living in New York for nine years. I
moved to the city when I was seventeen, but I would always call Ireland my home.“Holy shit.” My
buddy Seth, still sitting next to me on the couch, flung the back of his hand against my chest. “Is
that little Alessia Romano? When’d she get that body and those tits?”My stomach dropped at his
words, and when I followed his gaze to find Alessia’s dress falling to her feet, I about jumped off
the sofa. What in the hell was she doing here?She flung her dress aside, which left her standing
in a tiny white bikini, one I had no clue she owned.“She’s your parents’ neighbor, right? Mind if I
—”“No,” I seethed when she removed her strappy black heels and started down the steps into
the pool.Jacob set his eyes on her almost immediately. Hell, the gaze of every man and woman
was riveted to her gorgeous figure. She was only twenty and had no business being in a place
like this.“Oh, don’t make her leave,” Seth begged, grabbing my arm, but I yanked free of his
touch and stalked straight for the pool.“Back off, Jacob,” I warned as he closed in on Alessia.I
stood at the edge of the pool, hands in my pockets, my blood boiling.Jacob glanced at me
before peering at Alessia, who’d ducked under the water. Seeing the murderous look on my
face, he held his palms in the air in surrender.Alessia popped back up a moment later and flung
her long, wet locks to her back, her makeup still flawless despite the water . . . but it was the
bikini top that had my jaw locking tight.That white scrap of material glowed in the club lights but
also showcased her damn perky nipples. “Out,” I ordered.She flinched at my command but
quickly recovered and pouted. “I’m having fun!”She was probably drunk, which made sense,



considering her sober self would never have tossed her dress and designer heels so
carelessly.“You shouldn’t be here.” I crouched to better see her eyes in the shite lighting. “You’re
not twenty-one. Where’s your fake ID?”“You’re not my brother,” she said, reaching to snatch a
Jell-O shot from the tray held by a bathing suit-clad cocktail waitress who’d just waded into the
pool.I sure as hell wasn’t her brother, but HE was why she’d been an emotional mess lately. Her
quest to find the brother she only recently discovered existed had been one dead-end after
another, which was why she kept drinking and partying. Taking her frustrations out with the
bottle.She dipped her tongue into the little cup, circling the interior, licking the red Jell-O from the
edges. The action of her cheeks hollowing as she sucked down the shot had my dick stirring in
my pants.I extended my palm, hoping she’d give in to me, but instead, she shot me a devious
smile and yanked with the force of someone twice her size, and I went crashing headfirst into the
water.“Damn it, Alessia!” I wiped the water from my face and swiped at my hair. “Welcome,
brother,” Xavier said on a laugh, and Jacob clapped his thanks to Alessia.“Not funny,” I
grumbled.Alessia stepped in front of me, my white button-down dress shirt molding to my skin.
Her pink nail traced a line up the center of my chest, and she nibbled on her lip, the pink gloss
somehow still there despite her dip beneath the water.“What are you doing?” I asked, my voice
huskier than it should’ve been. With her so close in that damn see-through bikini top, it was all I
could do to keep myself in check.She flung her arms wide and fell back onto the water, floating
with her hair fanned out around her.“Please, get out.”She finally stood, but darkness filled her
gorgeous brown eyes. “My mother is dead. Father, too. No living family except a brother I can’t
find and who apparently doesn’t want to be found,” she shouted over the music. “What do you
expect me to do?”I snatched her hand without thinking and placed it on my chest, my heart
racing beneath her palm. “I’m your family. You won’t lose me, okay?”Alessia was trembling as if
cold, even though the pool was heated. She studied me, but then it was as if she flipped a
switch, turning off her emotions because, in a lighter voice, she said, “I’m gonna dance.” She
pulled her palm free of my chest and turned, but I secured a hand around her wrist and stopped
her. “You can either join me,” she purred, her voice so low I was forced to watch her pink lips as
she spoke, “or you can let me go find some guy without a stick up his ass.”I’d throw her over my
shoulder and carry her out kicking and screaming if necessary, but no, I had a better idea. With
my free hand, I motioned for the nearby bouncer.“You wouldn’t.” A wave of fiery anger flashed
across her beautiful face.“Oh, I would,” I challenged. “Sir, this woman is underage,” I told him.
“Fake ID.”“Miss?” The bouncer took my word since I was a regular, thanks to my buddies who
loved the place.He kept his eyes on her, and if I didn’t get her out of here fast, he’d fall under her
spell. There was something about her that drew everyone’s attention, and it wasn’t just that she
was smoking hot. Alessia had an energy about her that made men lose their bloody minds. And
it was why she needed me to protect her from arseholes.Once Alessia turned twenty, it seemed
like the arseholes came out in full force and were lined up around the block to get her attention. I
seriously considered queueing up along with those dickheads.The bouncer pointed to the dress
and shoes. “These yours?” he asked once she begrudgingly got out of the pool, my friends



booing the bouncer for making her leave.“I’ll take care of her,” I told him and grabbed two towels
from the stack near the pool and handed one to her.My clothes were sopping wet, and the towel
didn’t do much good. The bright side of her not going into the pool fully clothed like I had? She
wouldn’t freeze to death later.She toweled off and snatched her dress and shoes, then spun
around, nearly knocking me back into the water. Her gaze moved slowly down my wet shirt
before her eyes journeyed to my face. “Don’t even think about walking me home.”I rolled my eyes
and grabbed hold of her elbow. “There’s not a chance in hell I’m letting you leave alone.”She shot
me a menacing glare that was quite possibly the cutest one she’d sent me lately, and I’d been on
the receiving end of quite a few since I kept “raining on her parade of fun” as she liked to tell
me.She leaned in close. “Bite me.”Damn did I want to, starting with her nipples. “Get your clothes
on. You’ll freeze to death outside.”“Don’t you have another woman to bother?” She got dressed,
the material clinging to her body, the bikini soaking through the fabric of her dress.“No, you take
up too much of my time.” I couldn’t hide the sarcastic tone of my voice even though I’d wanted to
come across as serious.Alessia swayed to the side as if she might fall and found her balance by
planting a hand on my shoulder. She began waving to someone in the pool and smiled. “Maybe I
should go home with one of your friends?”I looked back at Jacob, who was sending her an air
kiss.“No.” I motioned for her to leave, but she didn’t move.“You know, I’m not a virgin, so if you
think I—”“Alessia,” I hissed. “You need to go to bed.”“With you?” She angled her head, her brows
lifting.“I’ll stay on your couch to make sure you don’t fall and hurt yourself since you’re barely
able to walk right now.” I urged her to move again and tossed a hand up to let the guys know I
was leaving, which elicited another round of boos.“I’m not that drunk,” she said with a touch of
sass in her tone that always appeared when she’d been drinking. “Just a little too much
champagne.”We grabbed our jackets from the coat check, then went outside, my feet a horrible
kind of wet and cold inside my shoes as I walked, creating a water trail behind me.Alessia wrung
the water out of her hair onto the footpath and pulled her long locks into a tight ponytail as I
hailed a taxi.I’d come in Seth’s limo, and Alessia no longer had a driver. She’d let him go and was
also in the process of selling off all her father’s assets since he’d taken his last breath three
weeks ago.She’d come to me for help to ensure she didn’t get taken advantage of when she
relinquished his business holdings, and I hadn’t put up a fight with her about it. I knew she had
no desire to run his empire, but I also didn’t know what she wanted to do with her life.One thing
we had fought about—dropping out of college. She hadn’t given me any warning, either. I’d give
her until Christmas to come to her senses, and then I’d push her to return to school.I’d opted for
silence until we were inside the lift in her building. She’d been swiping through images on her
phone the entire ride over, and I didn’t feel like getting into it with her within earshot of the cabbie.
“This isn’t like you,” I finally spoke up.“I always party,” she snapped without looking up at me, her
phone still clutched in hand.“Not like this,” I said glibly. She spun to the side and lowered her arm.
“Well, maybe you don’t know me as well as you think.”“You’re my best friend,” I grumbled the
reminder she clearly needed to hear.We hadn’t started out that way, she’d been too young when
we met, but after her mother died in a car accident because some arsehole ran a red light, I’d



been there for her.I’d always wondered why she hadn’t become closer to my sister, but Alessia
and I had just clicked. When she was sixteen, she’d joked that we fit together like puzzle
pieces.But as soon as she became of legal age, things between us changed. I tensed up
whenever she was around. The moral discipline I’d held myself to in regard to Alessia no longer
applied. And my traitorous body knew it. “Maybe we shouldn’t be friends anymore.”I did my best
not to let those words sting. “That’s the alcohol talking,” I said when the doors parted.She
remained still, and I had to shoot my arm out to keep the doors from closing together.
“Alessia.”“Don’t,” she whispered, hurrying past me. I grabbed her wrist and pulled her back to
face me. “Are you high? You promised me you’d never do that and—”“No,” she snapped. “I keep
my promises.”“And what the hell is that supposed to mean?”“Never mind.” She forcefully jerked
her arm free and rushed into the hall.There were only two penthouses on the top floor: hers and
my parents’, but she’d recently hired a realtor and sold the place. Where the hell did she plan on
going?By the time I got my thoughts together, she was already inside her place, and the door
was locked. I had a key, but if she’d secured the deadbolt at the top of the door, I was
screwed.Thankfully, she was too drunk to do it. That, or she really did want me with her.Once
inside, I tossed my jacket and keys, removed my soaked socks and shoes, then locked up.She
was in her bedroom on the second floor, stripping out of her dress. Heels already off. “I’m wet
and cold. If you don’t want to see me naked, get the hell out.”I went back into the hall because I
did want to see her naked, damn it. “You decent?” I called out a minute later, and when she didn’t
respond, I peeked into the room.She was curled up in her blue suede armchair by the window,
which overlooked the city. Pale pink cotton pajama bottoms with a long-sleeved button-up top.
Thank God she’d opted for comfort over sexy.“Go away.” She kept her knees tight to her chest,
her eyes on the window.I was wet and cold, too, but I didn’t want to risk leaving to go to my
parents to get a change of clothes. She may decide to bolt the top lock. And my parents’ two
Yorkshire terriers would bark and alert them to my presence if I did head over, and then they’d
demand answers as to why I’d shown up at midnight since I no longer lived there.I brought my
back to the wall by the door, and my gaze cut to the king-sized bed. A plain silver comforter free
of frills. “Why don’t you get some sleep?” “I hate that you even asked me if I was high.”
Disappointment moved through her tone. “I know I haven’t been acting like myself since Dad
died. But can you blame me? He had a son he kept secret from me! I have a brother. All these
years . . .”“No.” I crossed the room to stand closer since her voice had softened. Less angry. “Your 
dad made a mistake, but it’s quite possible your brother doesn’t want to be found.”She tipped her
chin, and her eyes locked with mine in steely silence.“Why won’t you tell me his name?”Her
silence was a knife to the heart. I was worried her brother was the reason she sold the house
and dropped out of school.Was she going to hunt him down and force him to be her family? Was
she scared that if I knew his name, I’d try and stop her?God, I probably would. At the very least,
I’d go with her to make sure he wasn’t dangerous. All she’d said was he was Irish like me. What
were the damn odds?“I will find him.” She dropped her feet to the ground.I crouched in front of
her and placed a hand on her knee. “Of course, you want to meet him, but it’s possible he may



not want you in his life. His father abandoned him, and that can mess a person up. I don’t want
you to be disappointed.” Or go after him alone.“I need to make things right, to make up for what
Dad did.”“You don’t have to correct your father’s mistakes.” I smoothed my thumb in small circles
over her knee.“He’s my brother. And maybe once he’s in my life, you’ll stop treating me like
you’re mine.”“You know I—”“You treat me like a sister.” She stood, and I rose with her.I hung my
head. If only she knew the things I thought about her. I’d scolded myself over and over again—
hell, I’d gone to confession. Nothing sisterly about her in my mind.Twenty and twenty-six . . . we
were lightyears apart in terms of experience. But it was more than that. She’d had a rocky time
lately, and it wouldn’t be right to think of her as anything more than a best friend.“How do you
want me to treat you?” I asked, knowing full well her answer might send me over a cliff we’d
never be able to come back from.“Just go,” she sputtered.She was backing down. Taking the
easy way out. I should thank her for giving me the chance to escape the conversation without
one of two things happening: a fight or sex. Neither would be a good idea.“What will you do if
you find him?” I deflected, hoping to calm my thoughts down, to reel in my desires before I acted
upon them.“When not if.”“Okay, fine. When you find him”—I tossed a hand in the air—“what will
you do?”“Share my inheritance. Give him what he deserves. And, well, maybe we can work
together. I can start over. A new life.” No hesitation. She’d thought it out, hadn’t she?“Are you out
of your mind? You want to share almost two billion dollars with a stranger? And might I remind
you, most of that money originated from your mother’s side, so it’s not like it’s owed to him.” I
tensed at the thought of her leaving. Leaving me, damn it. “And what’s so bad about this life?” I
cupped a hand over my mouth, trying to steady my breathing.Looks like a fight might happen
after all.“I can’t be around you anymore. It’s too hard.” She hiccupped. “Especially when you
lie.”“Lie?” My hands went to my hips as she stared me down without blinking.“You promised me
that in time you’d-you’d make me yours.”I closed my eyes and gripped the bridge of my nose. I
had no clue what she was talking about.“The party,” she whispered. “The night I almost slept with
that douchebag football player when I was eighteen, you begged me not to. And then you said to
wait for you.”What? Had she waited? She’d said she wasn’t a virgin, but . . .She hiccupped again.
“You told me to grow up a little more, and you’d make me yours.”I’d been drunk that night. I didn’t
remember it. Holy feck. All I remembered was pulling that arsehole off her at the party, worried
he was trying to take advantage of her.“And now I’m twenty, but you’re still screwing every girl in
a skirt. Everyone but me.”“I don’t know what you’re talking about.” I reached for her arm, but she
backed up.“Two weeks ago, I came over to your place with takeout and a movie. I used my key
when you didn’t answer.”Two weeks ago? I dropped my face into my palm and slowly dragged
my hand down.“I heard you having sex. Your unmistakable Irish voice.”I lifted my head. “That
wasn’t me.” “Sure. There just happened to be some other guy in your place with an Irish accent
saying, ‘Oh bloody hell, that’s so good’?”“That was my cousin Sean. He was passing through
town on business, and he’d met someone at our office that day. He asked to use my place before
he took a flight out of New York.”“Right.” She rolled her eyes. “Why wouldn’t you tell me Sean was
in town?” She crossed her arms.“He was here less than a day. I didn’t think anything of it.”But this



explained why she’d been acting differently for the last two weeks. “Listen, I’m sorry for whatever
I said to you at that party, but—”“But you don’t want me as more than a little sister.” She brushed
past me. “Well, I already have a brother, so you should go.”Maybe this wasn’t the alcohol talking
after all?“Please.” Her tone dipped, and it hurt my heart. “Sleep in the guest room if you’re afraid
to leave me alone but be gone before the sun is up.” She stood by the door and motioned for me
to get the hell out, and maybe it was for the better.I needed time to think things through, to
decide what to do. To see if I was ready to step out of the friend zone. To see if she was truly
ready.I shouldn’t have left, though. I should have stayed in that room.Because two mornings
later, she got a call—a location for her brother—and she left me with a goodbye note and a
broken fecking heart.BARCELONA – JANUARY 2014 (TWO MONTHS LATER)ALESSIAOne sip
of my fruity red sangria, its tartness on my tongue, was all it took to send me hurtling back two
years to one of the times Cole and I had nearly kissed. Right here at Barceloneta Beach, of all
places. My brother, Sebastian, and I were currently sitting at dinner on the balcony of a popular
restaurant, and the delicious smell of the roasted red peppers drizzled with olive oil on my plate
brought to mind the memory of the dinner I’d had with Cole before that almost-kiss, too. Cole
wasn’t supposed to come to Spain with me that summer. The trip had been one of my
graduation presents from Dad, and had included my friend from high school, Jasmine, along
with her older sister, Lindsey. Well, older as in twenty-two to our eighteen.Three days into our
vacation, we’d been lounging by the hotel pool, my gaze following the glittering sunlight on the
surface of the water when I’d spotted Cole on approach. My breath had frozen in my lungs as he
maneuvered through the crowd, everyone taking notice.Cole was a freaking Greek, well, “Irish”
god. Tall with black hair and dangerously sinful eyes, the color of espresso. A chiseled jaw
covered in week-old scruff. Broad shoulders. Perfect hip bones and the mouth-watering V that
disappeared beneath whatever shorts or pants he wore, the belt or drawstring always begging to
be undone. His chest muscles and abs were the right amounts of perfect. Not too beefy. Not
overdone at the gym. A runner’s body.I’d nearly fallen off my chair at the sight of him that day in
Barcelona and sputtered something incoherent in disbelief at his presence. He’d decided to
surprise me. More like he’d been worried about me being out of the country without someone to
protect me.I shifted uncomfortably at the memory, snatched the stem of my glass, and finished
the last few drops of sangria. “I’ve been here before,” I said in a daze and regarded my brother as
he slowly set his wine down alongside his uneaten food.The Mediterranean Sea touched the
sand not far away from where we sat, and I could practically smell Cole’s cologne on the breeze
floating my way, a ghost from our last time there together when his lips had nearly touched
mine.“When?” My brother cocked his head. His eyes were also dark. Not quite as dark as Cole’s,
though, but they held a fierceness in them that’d never been present in my best friend’s.“Right
after high school. My dad, um.” I cursed myself for the slip of my tongue. “Our dad, I mean, he, uh
—”“He’ll never be my dad, Alessia.” Sebastian’s hand slipped beneath the table, hidden from
view by the white linen tablecloth. Probably forming a fist at the mention of our father, a man he
hated. I couldn’t blame him for that, either. Our dad abandoned him. Abandoned his mother.“I



spent two weeks here.”“Bad memories?” He was a quick study.“Good and bad.” And that was the
truth.Cole’s lips hadn’t touched mine that day.His lips had touched someone else’s on that trip,
though. Now it was my hand clenching, but I wasn’t discreet. My fingertips bit into my palm on
top of the pretty tablecloth.“Whoever has you looking all pissed off—will he miss you now that
you’re gone?”“Wh—what?” I think I choked on the word.“Did someone hurt you?” His brows were
slanted, and his signature intensity had gone up about a hundred degrees.Before I could
answer, his phone began ringing.“I have to take this. Sorry.” He brought the phone to his ear.
“Yeah?” He paused to let the other person talk. “Yeah, consider it done.” He stowed his phone in
his suit jacket. His conversation took all of twenty seconds.“That was fast.” I dropped my eyes to
my untouched plate of shrimp, bulgur rice, and peppers.“It was Luca. Just business.”“The French
one, right?” I met Luca a few weeks ago. He was good looking but not my type. No, sadly, I had
only one type, and he was of the off-limits variety. Well, off-limits now that I’d run away from New
York and turned my back on my old life.Sebastian hadn’t introduced me as his sister to Luca,
and apparently, he had no intention of telling anyone the truth about our shared blood. “Yeah.”
Sebastian was a man of few words. Getting him to open up was a challenge, but I wasn’t a
quitter, and I was still here.Had it really been two months since the day I’d run away to Positano
and tracked him to his boat to inform him I was his sister?My father had told me on his deathbed
that he’d had an affair with a woman in Dublin—Sebastian’s mother. However, upon learning of
her pregnancy, he ended things. Since most of our wealth originated from my mother’s side, Dad
chose the money over his son, which meant Sebastian grew up without a father. I couldn’t begin
to imagine how difficult his life had been, especially since his mother overdosed on drugs when
he was twelve.My heart broke for him, and his past no doubt shaped the man he was today, but I
truly believed there was good inside of him if only he’d let me in.“You didn’t answer my question.”
His dark tone had me lifting my gaze to his face. “Did someone hurt you?”“No.” I had only hurt
myself. Over and over again. Thinking Cole and I would ever be more than friends.“How many
people do you think are looking for you since your disappearing act?”Shit. Maybe a handful.
Where was he going with this? “The only one who might not give up so easily—well, I emailed
him shortly after I left and told him I was okay and not to come after me.”I’d cried over the
keyboard when I typed that email to Cole.I wondered what Cole must have felt after he read it.
Pissed off? Sad? Hurt? Maybe all of the above.“And did you tell any of these friends my name
before you chucked away your life to be with a brother you’d never met?” This was typical of
Sebastian. He still didn’t think it was a good idea I tagged along with him. He begged me to go
home every day. Sometimes twice a day.“Aside from the man working for the CIA who helped me
find you, no one else knows your name.” I reached for the Celtic cross around my neck and
fiddled with the chain. Cole had given it to me on my eighteenth birthday. I couldn’t bring myself
to take it off, even though it hurt to wear it. A reminder of my hurtful actions by leaving him
without a proper goodbye. He didn’t deserve what I did to him. And as much as I missed him, I
still wanted my brother in my life.“Go back to him. Choose him over me.” His voice was deep.
Commanding. And surely, most would abide by his order and recoil at his harsh words, but we



were family. “I’m not a good man.” Here we go again. Same song and dance. “If he’s better, if he’s
safer, choose him.”“I already chose you,” I snapped, my tone shaky this time, and I was angry at
myself for letting it happen.“And you made the wrong decision.” He threw his napkin on his plate
and ordered the bill in Spanish.“It’s up to me to decide. If someone is looking for me, surely
they’ll give up soon.”Cole wouldn’t look for me forever, right?Sebastian’s chair scraped across
the concrete as he shoved away from the table and stood to his full height of over six feet.
Somehow, the black dress shirt and slacks he wore didn’t tone down the fierce intensity
beneath.Mark Twain once said, Clothes make the man, but I was pretty sure the man made the
clothes. Sebastian could wear rags off the street and intimidate the hell out of
people.“Associating with me is dangerous, which means if anyone you care about happens to
find you, they may wind up with a target on their head. Do you understand what I’m saying?”“So,
don’t let anyone find me.” What am I saying?He shook his head in frustration and tossed more
than enough euros to cover our meal on the table since our server had yet to materialize. “I need
some air.”“We’re already outside.”He said something low and growly beneath his breath before
making his escape.Maybe I needed some of that “air” right now, too.A few minutes later, I found
myself standing on the beach, looking out at the water. My nude pumps in hand, unable to
handle wearing them while trekking across the sand.I folded my arms across my chest, catching
the heel of my shoe in my side, but not caring. With closed eyes, I lifted my chin and drew in a
deep breath of the fresh January air.My heart hammered in my chest as more images of my last
time here came to mind.Cole diving into the pool that day he’d arrived. Swimming the length of
the water while everyone sat watching him. The water dripping down his chest hadn’t gone
unnoticed by Jasmine’s older sister, Lindsey. Nor the other women by the pool.But when Cole
stepped out of that water, his board shorts clinging to his muscular thighs, his eyes were only on
me. My black one-piece that had a sharp V down the center and barely any back.And when a
man hit on me moments later, Cole was by my side, intimidating the guy away with merely his
presence.I’d wanted him to take me to his room and stick his tongue in my mouth. To peel off my
swimsuit with frenzied need and make love to me.“Alessia.”Sebastian’s voice had my eyes
opening. I let go of the memory and tried to lose the pain associated with it as well.I turned to
see my brother at my side. His gaze was on the water, his shoulders hunched slightly. His spine
wasn’t as erect as usual. The sight was surprising. A sign of humanity from a man who seemed
to have no chinks in his armor.“I’m sorry I’ve come into your life and messed it all up,” I said softly,
hoping the breeze would carry my words with more weight since my voice had been so weak.
“I’m an inconvenience, and I get that. But you’re all I have.” Especially now, especially after I left
behind the only man I’d ever loved.“You’re not an inconvenience.” He faced me. “My life is the
problem.” A hint of sadness with a touch of an apology drifted through his Irish brogue. “And I
don’t want something happening to you because of me.”I reached for his forearm. “And you
warned me. You explained that your work is dangerous, but I’m still here. We can’t keep having
this conversation.”“If someone finds you—”“Then do what you have to do to prevent that.” I
swallowed and retracted my hand from his forearm. “Don’t let me be found.” I didn’t want to know



what that’d entail, but if keeping Cole or anyone from my past away protected them, I’d do
it.Sebastian’s eyes dipped to my necklace. I was clutching it like a lifeline again without even
realizing it. “There’s so much you don’t know about me.” He focused back on the water.“And you
could tell me.”“The more you know, the worse off you are.” He was quiet but said on a sigh, “Pack
your bags, then.” Defeat registered in my ears. “We’ll need to get some more photos of you in
other places. Photoshop won’t work. It’s gotta be legitimate.”“What are you talking about?” I felt
naïve at this moment. Like a ten-year-old kid looking up to her big brother.“Images of you around
the world. Enough images to show that you’re happy and not alone.”My lips parted in
surprise. “The guy that hit on me at the bar last night and then again today?”His jaw briefly
tightened beneath his dark stubble. “I paid him, yes.”My temples began to throb. “You paid him to
be in photos with me?”He nodded as if it were no big deal.“And if—”“If someone is tracking you,
they’ll either think the man in the photos is your brother or a new lover.”My stomach tightened,
and chills erupted across my skin.He reached for my elbow. “This is what you want, right? To
protect your friends?” He angled his head as he observed me. “It’s the only way.”He was still so
cold. So hard around the edges. Would he ever change? Would he ever love me like family?My
eyes dropped closed.What did I do?

CHAPTER ONECOLEDUBLIN – FEBRUARY 2020 (PRESENT DAY)In my thirty-two years,
never would I have imagined I’d be standing outside an illegal chop shop with a gun tucked
beneath my jacket. And with a man I’d spent the last six years hating, no less. Sebastian
Renaud. Alessia’s damn brother. The man who’d stolen her away, taken everything from me but
had somehow managed to give it back. The sky was a dark shade of navy. No stars in sight. The
eerie calm of night crept up my back beneath my dress shirt and jacket.I was still in the clothes
I’d worn to work today. A tailored Italian linen-and-wool coat with matching trousers. An off-white
button-up dress shirt. Navy tie.Would I need to wash someone’s blood from my suit tonight, like
I’d done last weekend after returning from a night out with Sebastian? I pulled in a deep breath at
the memory of standing in my shower, numb, watching the red liquid while it sluiced down my
body and turned the color of blush wine as it circled the drain.My once-enemy stood at my side,
poised and ready to conduct business. He’d been this man for years. In the eyes of law
enforcement, he was a criminal, even if he only targeted bad guys.But as a League leader,
Sebastian had enough Garda, Dublin police, in his pocket to prevent ever stepping inside a
cell.My fingers curled inward at my sides, and my jaw clenched as I eyed the building. It once
belonged to the late Donovan Hannigan. The sign that had adorned the front was gone, but a
faint imprint of Hannigan’s Auto Body remained on the stucco exterior. Donovan had been the
crime boss who’d roped my family into a cycle of hell from which we’d only recently escaped.
And we were indebted to Sebastian Renaud for our freedom.Sebastian had wedged himself into
my life in so many ways long before I’d ever known it. He was even married to my cousin Holly
now. They tied the knot in Paris this past Christmas. The man Alessia had chosen over me more
than six years ago was now part of my family. What were the feckin’ chances?Before she left



New York and walked out of my life, Alessia told me she’d learned her brother was Irish. But
Sebastian had done a hell of a job sending me on a wild goose chase, following clues and
looking for Alessia everywhere but Ireland. “You ready?” Sebastian’s gravelly voice hit my ears,
bringing me back to the present. I relaxed my hands and faced him.“No,” I answered, the slip of
honesty pushing past my lips before I could catch it.I scratched the beard I was growing, the
whiskers in that irritating, itchy stage, and ordered my balls to come out of hiding. They’d been
cowering in fear after getting the shite kicked out of them last weekend. All the ice in the world
had done nothing last Saturday to alleviate the pain. Of course, my balls had already been a
vicious shade of blue since Alessia had reappeared. Having her back in my life after six years of
missing her, and now not being able to touch her, was going to shred me.It was our youth all over
again. Even after she’d turned eighteen, I couldn’t touch her. I’d wanted to. Feck had I wanted to.
But she’d been too fragile then. Hell, that was nothing compared to now. Alessia had barely
spoken a word to me since she’d returned from the dead—well, everyone, including her brother,
had believed her to be dead for the past almost four years, but that’s a story for another day.
Right now, my balls needed to man the feck up, or Alessia would never be safe.The night was
bitterly cold, typical for February in Ireland. Sebastian unzipped his wool coat and reached
behind his back for his weapon. The sight of a Glock still wasn’t normal.I was a businessman. I
wasn’t some guy who shoved the barrel of a gun against someone’s temple like I’d done last
weekend.Ireland needed me to be that man, though.My family did, too.More importantly, now
that Alessia had “returned from the dead,” it was imperative I step into this role. Keeping her safe
trumped my desire to reject this new life. I would kill for her if it meant protecting her. I’d cross the
line and take a life if I had to.But God help me, I didn’t want to. I didn’t want to become like her
brother. A killer. Seeking vengeance and delivering justice.Sebastian had been known as The
Deal Maker, a devil among men. The man who kept The Alliance, an organization not unlike the
mafia, from running rampant in Ireland. And now I was expected to fill his shoes. I hadn’t even
heard of The League until last November. The secret society spanned Europe and Asia. They
were led by a group of rich and powerful men who’d grown tired of criminals and corrupt
politicians overrunning their countries. The men had banded together and, with their enormous
wealth, had created a network to ensure the safety of major cities. They did their part to reduce
crime and enact justice when law enforcement or the courts failed to do so. And they did it
through whatever means necessary.Recently, a new deal had been cut between The Alliance
and The League to prevent war between the two organizations. The bastards had thrown in one
non-negotiable condition—Sebastian was required to step down from his role in exchange for
keeping his wife, Holly, safe.And I’d volunteered to take his place. The only problem with this
new role? I was having a hard time convincing the arseholes of the city that I could take over for
him.People didn’t fear me as they’d feared him, and crime had drastically spiked in the two-plus
months since Sebastian had stepped down as the guardian of the city. Maybe it was because I’d
never gotten my hands dirty? Or maybe I didn’t have the same edge as Sebastian, the ability to
come across as cruel and vicious even if it weren’t true? After all, I had no tough-guy reputation



preceding me. “You want out?” Sebastian had his wrists casually crossed at his midsection, gun
still in hand.“You know damn well I can’t get out, so why bother askin’ me?” I brought my back to
the limo behind me, hoping I didn’t choke up again like I’d nearly done last weekend when we’d
faced a pair of coked-up drug dealers who’d decided to get into the prostitution business.“They
need to be afraid of you.” He pointed his free hand toward the chop shop, the music of Notorious
B.I.G. from inside loud enough for us to hear. “I know Alessia doesn’t want you becoming like
me,” he began, his words a gutshot I couldn’t afford after all the actual punches Sebastian had
thrown at me during training this week, “but it’s no longer a choice. You volunteered for this job.
Whether she accepts that fact or not.”I didn’t need Alessia to tell me what she was thinking. I
knew. She didn’t want me changing, becoming someone I never thought I’d be, a man like
Sebastian.And yeah, most of what Sebastian did was in the name of good, but had the lives he’d
taken also cost him his soul?“I know what I have to do, but it doesn’t mean I have to like it.” A
sour taste filled my mouth. “It takes time.”Easy for you to say. Neither of us had anticipated how
quickly criminals would try and take advantage of his absence.“I need more time to become
comfortable with murder?” I shoved away from the tuxedo-black stretch limo and retrieved the
Beretta 92FS Sebastian had trained me on over the past few weeks.It was supposedly a safer
gun and wasn’t that an oxymoron, but I wasn’t sure how long it’d take to get used to the bulky
polymer grip. Or, well, you know, the “shooting people” thing. So far, I’d only fired it during target
practice. Last weekend, I’d managed to get by with my fists. Sebastian, on the other hand, had to
shoot one of the drug dealers in the leg. All that blood I’d gone home wearing hadn’t been mine.
I’d foolishly tried to stop the guy from bleeding out only to have him grab a knife and nearly stab
me in the side.“You once tried to kill me,” Sebastian reminded me. “Or have you forgotten that?
Focus on your hate for me.”Do I still hate you?Alessia was alive.She was at the club she co-
owned with her brother at this very moment.She was in my city.My home.“Shit. You don’t hate
me anymore.” Sebastian’s shoulders sagged for a moment as if disappointed but then
straightened with determination as he stepped closer. “I married your cousin.”Holly would say
otherwise, but he probably seduced her, then threw her into danger.Fecking bastard.His eyes
were hard. Challenging. “I hid Alessia away from you for years. I sent you all over the world
looking for her. She chose me over you, pretty boy.”He was trying to rile me up, and hell, it was
working.Sebastian had pulled my strings while I searched for her. I’d looked every-fecking-where
but in Ireland, and I was a bleedin’ idiot for that mistake.Alessia wanted a family so badly she
literally became a new person. Tossed away her life. Her identity. She threw me away,
too.Because of Sebastian and his dangerous dealings, I lost her. And that’s what hurt the most.I
could feel my blood pressure spiking, my heart pounding.“And it was my best friend who
betrayed me. Kidnapped her and faked her death.” His eyes held remorse for something that
wasn’t his fault, but it was too late. I lifted my hand, prepared to swing as rage took over, but he
caught my fist in front of his face and held it steady as if there wasn’t even a challenge. “There
you go.” His brows slanted. “Channel that anger.”He let go of my hand, and I took a few seconds
to collect myself before we went inside.There were six cars from my vantage point. Three in the



process of being stripped for parts, and three that were probably next in line. The interior brick
walls were covered in all kinds of colorful graffiti tags, which had probably happened while the
building stood vacant before these lowlifes took up residence.The place reeked of body odor,
cigarette smoke, and those tiny yellow scented trees you hang in your car to try and squash
shite smells. Two fans were spinning overhead. And even though it was cold outside, it was too
toasty for my taste.There were two closed doors off at the back of the garage slash warehouse,
or whatever it was, so maybe James Jameson, known as J.J., was there.“Who the hell are you?”
A fairly jacked woman who reminded me a bit of the UFC fighter Rhonda Rousey, but with red
hair, stood to her full height alongside a pile of stacked tires next to a partially stripped black
Audi.“Tell your boss Sebastian Renaud is here,” he said in a steady tone. There was something
about a calm but deep voice that intimidated more than yelling.The woman studied him for a
beat longer, then hesitantly started for the back of the garage in the direction of the closed
doors.As if I were in some bad made-for-TV movie, two guys popped out from behind the black
sedan off to Sebastian’s left. Their biceps were on the verge of tearing the material of their faded
gray tees. When your neck is thicker than your thighs, maybe you’ve overdone the working-out
thing?“You really him?” the beefier of the two spoke up, crossing his too-orange-to-be-a-real-tan
arms. “You this League leader we’ve heard about?”I wasn’t sure if I was supposed to say yes or if
Sebastian was going to speak up, forgetting he was no longer in charge of Ireland.If we were in a
movie, The Alliance would be Darth Vader, and The League would be Luke Skywalker. Basically,
we were all that stood in the way of world domination by evil forces. And yeah, this was legit—no
movie with a soundtrack playing in the background.“I’m Cole McGregor,” I said when it was clear
Sebastian was waiting for me to do so.“You guys changed the name, I heard,” the other jacked
gobshite said. “You were The League of Brothers, right? But you let a woman take control of Italy,
huh? That’s some bullshit.”Emilia Calibrisi. When her father died, she’d stepped in as leader of
Italy without hesitation. She’d wanted it.While I’d spent my life as a privileged rich kid being
groomed to help run a multi-billion-dollar global empire, Emilia had spent her childhood training
to become the real-life version of Lara Croft. Well, that’s who Holly compared her to. “Shut your
bleedin’ cakehole,” a man, who I assumed was J.J., barked out as he strode toward us. “Don’t
talk to them unless I grant you permission.” He flicked his wrist, motioning for the guys to
leave.The music shut off once the owner stood before us. J.J. was average in size, round around
the middle, with dark hair and matching skull tattoos on both his forearms. “You really the
Sebastian Renaud?”“Who I am doesn’t matter,” Sebastian quickly answered. “Cole McGregor is
now in charge, and he has the full weight of The League behind him.”J.J.’s cold gray eyes
observed me. Unimpressed. The feeling was mutual. “And I’m supposed to . . . what?” There was
a cocky arrogance in his tone that never would’ve been present if Sebastian was still in
charge.Sebastian was quiet, but when I glimpsed him out of the corner of my eye, I caught the
tightening of his jaw, a signal he was close to snatching this arsehole’s shirt and lifting him off the
ground.I would need more martial arts training to become close to Sebastian’s level. When I
wasn’t at the corporate office of McGregor Enterprises, we trained. I’d agreed to take over the



position without realizing how much work it’d entail, or how much time it’d take for Sebastian to
turn me into the man I needed to be. Holly was more than understanding, though, she was even
apologetic I had to take on this role.There’d never been an official statement about Sebastian
stepping down. Not unless you counted what we were doing right now. You didn’t go on live TV
and make an announcement when you’re part of a secret organization, but word did get out.
News traveled fast that Sebastian was married and no longer in charge, and criminals began
gearing up.“Put the word out. McGregor is in charge of The League,” Sebastian instructed.J.J.
wasn’t convinced. Maybe he was looking to fill the void left by Donovan Hannigan, the crime
boss that’d once pulled my cousin Adam into the illegal world of underground fighting years ago.
Ironically, it was Adam’s fighting that brought Sebastian into our lives before I’d known the truth
about his connection to Alessia.“Give us the name of your arms dealer, and I won’t close down
this shop,” I said my rehearsed line. Sadly, I’d actually had to practice. I even called my sister, an
actress, for some guidance. I needed the right amount of anger and darkness in my tone to sell it
as believable.“Feck you.” J.J.’s remark had me stepping forward to fist his white dress shirt.I lost
Alessia because I didn’t tell her the truth.Alessia was gone for six years.Alessia was in a Russian
prison for almost four years.I took a moment to let my thoughts guide me. For my anger to move
me. To help me be who I needed to be.“Let me make this clear.” My words practically touched his
face. “My buddy at the Garda will be here within three minutes to tear this place apart if you don’t
give me a name. And if you happen to get released from jail, my men will be there waiting for you
to be certain justice is served, and believe me, you’ll wish you were in prison when they’re
through with you.”“I ain’t no snitch,” he snapped.I brought my gun to his temple as Sebastian
aimed his weapon on the man who’d crept up from behind with a firearm. “A name,” I demanded,
barely recognizing the dark tone of my voice.“I’ll be killed.”I took a moment to consider
responding with And what do you think I will do?, but I refused to be a living cliché. “A name.” I
tightened my grip and pressed the barrel of my Beretta harder against his temple. “Last
chance.”“You heard the man,” Sebastian seethed.“Ronan. Don’t know if that’s a last or first name,
and I got no idea where you can find him. When I need weapons, I text him, and he provides a
location for a meet.” I released my hold of his shirt at his admission.I lowered my weapon. “Text
him. When you get a location for the meet, you text me. Understood?” I reached into my pocket
for the number to my new burner cell and handed it to him.“And if I don’t?” J.J. challenged, one
last attempt at defiance. One more attempt to test me.“You’ll find out.” I turned my back and
started for the exit.“You did good,” Sebastian said when we were in the back of his limo, and his
driver, who was ex-Irish Special Forces, pulled away from the building.“I don’t like that we have
to let criminals stay on the streets.” My eyes went to the tinted windows, my stomach squeezing
at the idea that arse would remain free if we got the name of the arms dealer.“You need
informants.” He was typing into his mobile now. Probably texting his wife. “We’ll turn J.J. into
one.”“In exchange, he gets to keep stealing cars?” How was that fair?“It’s the way this works.”
Sebastian pocketed his phone inside his jacket and looked my way. “I don’t like it, but this is how
it’s done.”“Maybe let the Garda handle this kind of policing?”“They do what they can,” he offered



in a low voice, “but for them to get their job done, it’s up to people like us to do our part.”“And you
don’t think this Ronan guy is connected to The Alliance, though?” The Alliance was the main
reason I’d agreed to this role. I wanted to help dismantle their operation and take down every last
son of a bitch in their organization.“No.”“And shouldn’t we be going after those connected with
The Alliance?” I countered.“We can’t go after them until we can get the crime in the city under
control. And until we can convince everyone you’re in charge.”The devil. The Deal Maker.
Feared.With adrenaline coursing through my veins, and my hands knotted at my sides, itching to
throw a punch, maybe it was possible to become that man.“You want to go back and hurt him,
don’t you?”How in the hell was he always reading my thoughts? “Yes.” And I hated how much it
was true.

CHAPTER TWOCOLE“I destroyed this office.” Sebastian poured two glasses of bourbon,
offered me one, then sat in the leather chair behind his desk in the office of his nightclub.Holly
had given him the desk as a wedding gift. Apparently, Sebastian had wanted to be a pirate when
he was a kid, so Holly had purchased wood from a 19th-century pirate ship for its
construction.The pirate ship once belonged to a man in search of his long-lost love, and his sails
had guided him to her. It was romantic, I supposed.In some strange way, fate, kismet, destiny . . .
whatever you wanted to call it, led my cousin Holly to Sebastian, the brother of the woman I’d
once lost.“The bookshelves.” He jerked a thumb over his shoulder to the two tall wooden shelves
behind him, which housed knickknacks, ships in bottles, and books I doubted the man ever read.
“The lamps. Chair. I destroyed everything in here out of rage when I’d come back from Paris after
believing Alessia had died in that fire. I smashed every bottle of liquor out at the bar.”How much
bourbon had he consumed since we left the chop shop an hour ago? I had no idea what brought
me to the club, but—No, that was a lie.I wanted to run into Alessia. Steal even five minutes of just
looking at her.I hadn’t seen her anywhere when I’d arrived, though.I’d gone back to my flat after
dealing with J.J., stared at the space filled with unopened boxes, and couldn’t handle being
there, so I made my way to the club.“I don’t blame you.” I’d shattered a glass wall in this very
bar. I’d been in town for a board meeting at McGregor Enterprises when I’d learned two things
that not only shocked the shite out of me but made me want to commit murder. The first,
Sebastian Renaud, a man who’d bought enough shares of our family corporation to buy himself
a seat on the board, was Alessia’s brother. The second, that Alessia was dead. I’d come at him
swinging, and he’d thrown me through the wall. “Betrayal is an ugly thing . . .” His knuckles
whitened as he gripped the cut-glass tumbler, probably thinking about the ex-best friend who’d
faked Alessia’s death.Sebastian was all too familiar with betrayal. His first attempt to leave The
League was marked by the duplicity of his best friend, Luca, though it was years before he found
out. Sebastian originally left The League at Alessia’s request, and in some twisted way, Luca
saw this as Alessia stealing Sebastian from him. It pushed Luca over the edge, even further into
his insanity. It was then Luca chose to lock Alessia away in his own League prison and let
everyone believe her to be dead, choosing not to violate a sacred League rule: Never kill an



innocent woman. The second time Sebastian left The League had been by force. He stepped
down to protect Holly, as well as to cut a deal to make sure both Luca and The Alliance leader
Luca had been working with would be placed in League prisons.Luca was now rotting in a jail
when he should have been rotting beneath the ground.“Alessia forgives me for everything, and I
don’t deserve it. I kept the truth from her about The League, pushed her away because I thought
she’d be safer.” He lowered his eyes to his drink. “She says she’s okay, but I’m not so sure if she’s
just hiding the truth to keep me from worrying.”“Well, she’s barely spoken to me since we found
her.” I once knew everything about her. Every scar. Every fallen tear. She always came to me, but
I’d managed to push her away and into a dangerous world all because I didn’t tell her the
truth.“She needs time.”When we learned Alessia was alive, well, I was busted up from having my
arse kicked by Alliance assassins sent by Luca to kill me—but I didn’t give a damn about the
pain, I had to get to her. Be with Sebastian when he rescued her.I’d buried the shock, the tears,
every other emotion, until after she’d been freed from the prison run by Luca, a top-tier fixer of
The League. He happened to be the only man who knew the location of the prison aside from
the Russian guards paid a lot of money to work there.Sebastian had been on the verge of taking
Luca’s life before Luca sputtered his desperate admission that Alessia was alive, shocking us
all.After we’d rescued Alessia and were safely on our way to the private jet Sebastian and I
arrived in, I’d removed the Celtic cross necklace from my pocket, and with shaky hands, clasped
it around her neck. I’d given it to her for her eighteenth birthday, and Sebastian had said she’d
never been without it until the day of the fire in Paris. He’d found her necklace in the rubble,
amongst the ashes, believing Alessia had died.Alessia’s silence since we found her wasn’t just
about what had happened in that prison, it was also about her feelings of guilt. She didn’t think
she deserved forgiveness for leaving me, and she said as much at Sebastian and Holly’s
wedding. But I did forgive her.She was alive and okay, and I needed to focus on that. We were
living in what felt like a parallel universe, but we were living in the same city for the first time in six
years.“Then maybe she needs time to open up to you about what’s on her mind, too,” I offered.
“Has she, um, talked about her time there?”Sebastian finished the rest of his drink and stared
into the empty glass. “Aside from asking me to help out the families of the two guards she
witnessed Luca kill and to make sure no one else innocent had been imprisoned . . . no.”“Any
plans on how to help her heal? The League has to have a therapist, right? I know she can’t see
an outsider, but after everything she’s been through, we’ve got to help her somehow.”“There is
someone, and Alessia doesn’t want help. Believe me, I’ve been trying. Holly has, too.”“Well, we
can’t give up.” I stood and started for the door.“Of course not.”I paused in front of the door and
hung my head. “Did Alessia know?”A quietness moved through the room before Sebastian
asked, “Know what?”I glanced back. “That I spent years looking for her. That I scoured the globe
trying to find her, and you did everything you could to make certain I never found her?”He set his
glass down and rose, hands dipping into his trouser pockets. “What answer would make you feel
better?”Neither. The truth would hurt either way. If Alessia had known, it was a knife to the heart.
If Sebastian had lied to her about me looking for her, it was a dagger just the same.“Send Holly



in if you see her, please,” he said instead, and I nodded.I opened the door, and my breath froze
in my lungs at the sight of Alessia standing on the other side with her fist hanging in the air
prepared to knock.God, she was beautiful.Wavy brownish-black hair that stopped shy of her
breasts. Full lips painted in soft pink. High cheekbones. Golden skin from her Italian ancestry. An
oval face. Straight nose, not broad or thin. Just perfect. Long lashes that, when lifted, revealed
the most stunning dark brown, almond-shaped eyes.Her eyes were the only part of her that’d
really changed since I’d seen her in New York. It was as if she’d buried her soul from view,
keeping her true self hidden.Sebastian was right. She was putting on an act for us. She didn’t
want to worry anyone, but she was hurting on the inside.The desire to fight struck me so fast I
nearly stumbled back a step. I wanted to take my anger out on that chop shop owner.Alessia
was my trigger. My overwhelming need to keep her safe, and the fear of something happening to
her, set me off. I could easily become someone else, a man I didn’t have to try all that hard to be.
Someone like The Deal Maker. I could already feel it happening. The claws of darkness sinking
into me.“Alessia,” I said, my voice hoarse and unrecognizable. I reached for her shoulder, but she
flinched and stepped back.Her recoil wasn’t rejection, and I wasn’t shallow enough to think
everything was about me. She needed time, and I’d give her that time even if it pained me to be
away from her for much longer.She held my eyes for one long second, her lips parted. A flush of
pink moved up her neck before she forced her attention on her brother. “Some prick at the bar is
hitting on Holly, and I think Declan might swing at the guy before she does.”I glanced back to see
Sebastian already on his feet.Declan was a new-hire, an eighteen-year-old kid that Sebastian
had taken under his wing when the boy’s mother nearly overdosed last year. He’d probably seen
some of himself in that kid.“This shouldn’t be happening.” Sebastian’s eyes landed on mine, and
I got the message. He brushed past me and left without another word.I tracked Sebastian’s
movements until the door to the club swung closed, and he was out of sight. Alessia remained
standing in the hall, unmoving. Close enough I could smell her perfume. It wasn’t the flowery
type she used to wear. A hint of dark notes, of coffee and a touch of vanilla. Leather, even. It
shouldn’t have turned me on so much to breathe her in, but it did. I’d always been one second
away from coming undone whenever I was near her, but . . . she hadn’t been ready for me then.
Would she be ready for me now?Her fingers feathered over her chest where the black silk of her
blouse dipped low enough to offer a hint of cleavage. Her shirt was tucked into a pair of black
wide-legged trousers with a red leather belt around her waist. Her red pumps brought her a
touch closer to my height, but I still had to look down to find her eyes.When she was eighteen, I’d
finally allowed myself to notice and appreciate her body, to let my fantasies run free.But by the
time she turned twenty, I couldn’t bring myself to act upon my thoughts, too worried she wasn’t
ready for me, and so, I lost her.“I didn’t see you when I came in.” I shoved my hands into my
pockets in an attempt to control my urge to reach out for her, to make sure she was truly
standing before me.“I went home, but I didn’t . . .”Want to be alone?“I decided to come back,” she
sputtered as if nervous. Nervous to be around me?“Your driver brought you, right?” Until the
criminals in Dublin accepted me as The League leader, no one was safe, especially not



Alessia.“Of course.” She offered a fake smile, one she used to give me when we were younger
and I’d done something to irritate her.
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Cate at FictionBeerandCupcakes, “It beeps for you. Always <3. I received an ARC for review. All
thoughts and opinions are my own.If you asked me last year who was a favorite man from the
Dublin series I would have said, Sebastian. Now if you ask me who my favorite fictional character
Brittney has written, I would say Cole. I know…Liam has been dethroned. I wasn’t an easy
decision, but Brittney has a way of writing gripping characters who take up space in my
soul.Alessia Romano was held hostage in a Russian prison for 4 years. She was presumed
dead by someone close to her brother Sebastian. However, that information was untrue. Alessia
may be back with her brother and the one man who she has secretly loved since she was 17.
Cole may be taking over her brother's position, but it doesn’t mean she wants him to be in
harm's way. Things may appear to be going well, but there are secrets Alessia has yet to reveal
that may put the ones she loves in danger.“The girl I used to be. The woman I’d become…the
person I was now didn’t belong. She didn’t fit. Not anywhere. A part of me was still being held
captive in that prison in Russia, and I needed to find a way out of there if I wanted any shot at
normal.”Cole McGregor may be a billionaire, but since finding Alessia he has traded his office for
the title of League Leader of Dublin. There may be a 6 year age difference between Cole and
Alessia, but he isn’t about that to let it stop him anymore. Now is his chance to not only prove he
be as threatening as Sebastian and have the one woman he has always loved and protected.“I
went to Italy. I found your BMW rental, but not you. After you emailed, I didn’t give up. I traced you
to Barcelona. Rome. Hong Kong. Dubai. Istanbul. And Prague…….I flew all over the world until I
finally accepted the fact that you just didn’t want me to find you.”You guys I have no words for
how amazing this book was and how it is officially my new favorite. Everything about this story
flows like the rapids in North Carolina. There are twists and turns, highs and lows. There is love
and there is heartache. There is also a whole hell of a lot of healing! Alessia is one tough chick
and I know I have said that before about others, but to be imprisoned by Luca the snake for 4
years and come out alive is mind-blowing. I love the fact Alessia talked to Brittney so her story
could be told. Also, I can 100% relate to Alessia with not liking the flying monkeys in Wizard of
Oz. I watched the movie when I was 6 and went to bed thinking the squirrels jumping from the
trees to our house were the monkeys coming for me. It still a story my mom tells anyone and
everyone she can!Cole sounds like sex on a stick. I mean holy Irish God. I love the way Brittney
gives just enough detail about her characters that your mind can creatively discover the rest of
her characters. He is a beautiful strong man, who has a temper when one is needed and baby
gloves when needed as well.Not to give too much away, but while Alessia was held captive in
Russia she wrote letters to Cole. Brittney did an amazing job with the first letter and from then on
I knew I was in love with Cole and Alessia, but even more, I felt like I knew them personally and
wanted to take away Alessia’s pain and hug Cole that everything would be alright. This is the
type of writer Brittney is, she captivates your mind and your heart with her characters.“It beeps
only for you, remember? Unconditionally”I highly recommend this book. I do however also



recommend you read Sebastian’s book so get more of a back story on Alessia. I also love the
continuation with everyone in the McGregor family and the League. Also, am I the only person
who gets a new book from Brittney and immediately goes to the end to see what the playlist
looks like?”

Indeanna, “WOW!. You are sucked into this book from the very first chapter. Cole’s strength and
determination to do what’s right for all the people he loves is shown in everything he
does.Alessia's life changed when she decided to find her brother, Sebatian, one she didn’t know
she had. She left the life that she knew and with it Cole. When she told her new found brother to
choose between The League, a secret mob like group of billionaires who kept the innocent safe,
or her. He decided to leave The League for her. That is when her life changed from privilege to
being held captive for 4 horrible years.The strength that we see Alessia have as she struggles
with moving on from captivity and the things she was made to do while there, is amazing.
Seeing Cole struggle with trying to help her move on and to show her that he loves her and will
always love her is touching.The intense feelings I had while reading Cole and Alessia’s love
story was heartbreaking and joyous. I cried while reading about Alessia’s captivity and I was
overjoyed reading how their love helped heal them. Once again Brittney Sahin has written an
emotionally packed love story like only she can. Intrige, suspense, betrayal, and secrets are
packed in this intense, well written, story of two soul-mates who find each other again after they
are torn apart.”

Jennifer Soppe, “Takes the reader on a bumpy journey. Alessia, billionaire club owner, is having
difficulty being around Cole, billionaire businessman and new League leader, after dropping out
of his life six years ago without word and her captivity by her brother’s former best friend for a
portion of that time. As the story progresses the adjustment is harsh on both of them, she slowly
reveals a portion of that time to him, and if they cannot get through the changes that occurred
there can be no hope for the future. Brittney Sahin’s The Inside Man takes the reader on a
bumpy journey through the dark time both of the characters experienced while separated, while
also allowing them to heal some of the deep wounds that time caused. I look forward to reading
The Final Hour and seeing what happens next.”

Elizabeth, “Edge of your seat ride!. The Inside man is a thrilling story of cross and double cross.
Cole McGregor, cousin to Adam and Holly from the previous Dublin Nights book has been
looking for Alessia Romano for years. He's finally found her and wants to move forward with her,
however, there are so many obstacles to overcome and secrets to reveal on both their parts. The
man he became as he searched for her, the things she had to do to stay alive.The story is a fast
pace, intense and sometimes heartbreaking as these two and their families band together to
save their League and each other. Flash backs give a clear picture of what stands in the way of
a happy ending.Although this is a stand alone book , reading all of the Dublin Nights series will



give more insight to the characters and story lines. The previous book The Real Deal sets up
many of the characters and the story arc.  I am looking forward to the next book in this series!!!”

10th August 2014 by Tracey Grant., “Emotional!!. Brittney never disappoints. Her books just keep
on getting better. This one is no exception. You will fall in love with both Cole and Alessia from
the very first page. At times i did want to give them both a kick up the butt though. You will cry,
you will laugh and you might even shout at them but you will be there with every emotion that
they are going through. Brittney is great at bringing the background characters that we already
know and love into the story because she knows that we are greedy and need to know what’s
happening in there lives and that they are still just as important to the story. I’m intrigued to see
what’s happens to Luca in the next book, I hope he gets what he truly deserves. Loved the
scene between Sean and Emilia and then he tries to deny what was happening. Also thanks for
the Bonus chapter of Sebastian and Holly you just got to love him. It did make me laugh. Thank
you again for another fantastic book. Can’t wait for the next one.”

CGo, “Amazing continuation to the series. Great addition to the series, and to finally see these
two together! Well written, tension filled and addictive. Cannot wait for next in series, it cannot
come soon enough!”

MelA1983, “Book of the year!!. OMG Brittney! You have done it again. This book was amazing
from start to finish and had me on the edge of my seat. I loved Alessia and Cole and loved
seeing my favourite McGregor family. Can’t wait for the next book! Add this to your TBR list
today.”

NadineDettmann, “IT'S FINALLY HERE!!. The waiting has an ending, the story we waited
for.Cole and Alessia are such an amazing couple. They survived torture, losing each other and
not knowing If the other is still alive, they never stopped loving each other and when they finally
had each other they fought to the end.Great story. An amazing love story. Happy ending
guaranteed.”

Trista A, “Great series!!. Finished The Inside Man just now and absolutely loved it!Great story
continuation but still can be read as a standalone (but would still recommended reading The
Deal Maker first, cuz more Sebastian... hello. ) Loved Cole as I love all the Dublin Night alphas.
But where I truly think Brittney Sahin excels as a writer is with strong female characters and
Alessia is absolutely one of them. Survivor/fighter. She's a badass but still feminine.Excellent
read and series! I definitely recommend.”

The book by Brittney Sahin has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 1,944 people have provided feedback.
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